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I'M ONLY GOING TO BE IN

POBIE A FEW PAYS SO THOSE
OF VOL) WHO WISH TO BUV
ONE OF THE5E HARE
PERSIAN RUGS HAP
BETTER DO SO
RIGHT AWAY.1

WHY, IT'S ONLY A *>

SALESMAN PEDPLING
RUGS.' BUT YOU CAN'T
BLAME THE LAPIE5 FOR
GETTING EXCITED

OVER A SALE
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/j]STOM REACHES THE JAILHGU9E

"W:
t UNDERSTAND ^s, / WHAT'S

YOU'RE HELPING OUT \ f TROUBLING .

WHILE SHERIFF SHAW / \ YOU,; Mfl'Sv.

.IS GONE, TOM, 50 j? V WATKINS?,
YOU'RE JUST THE T ,,^^h- '' "-^
ONE I WANT TO J ??jiifc^^

*t-—i SEE,' j-^

§S&X^H

^ fin J
'S'SA' i J

"&

THERE IS ONE POSITIVE THING
ALIKE AT BOTH YOUR RANCHES.'
YOU BOTH ORDERED
NEW RUGS WHICH,
5INCE THEY HAVEN'T
BEEN PUT DOWN YET,
EVIDENTLY WERE
DELIVERED
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TM6" SOS'S IS CALLING
ME .' X WO^PE'R WHAT

. HE WAMTS / , :



M«^

jdo Mofie/! **o *AMn*i6! mo box tops!

Just open a box, of delicious Kellogg's PEP
and there's your prize! A beautiful bright-

colored genuine plastic ring with "space-era'*

"picture on top! Kits anv finger. Don't -"

Get a box of PEP—the "build-up"

cereal todav.
Watch for entirely new prizes—coming soon

OtiB. ffJ IMZM Wt OF
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WELL, IF

TO P/N'D

HEAR

THEY'RE IN GHOST TCWU, THEY'LL BE EASY
'. THE PLACE IS SO QUIET YOU COULD
A PW drop:
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S^lfMG AND FtsTGjER REACH THE SWOST TOWN -

THE HOTEL'S STILL STANDING, ] EVIDENTLY ME DIDN'T
but rr seems someone / find it yet, or he
ELSE KNEW ABOUT ROBERTS/ WOULDN'T BE HERE .'

MONEY AND BEAT US ^S BUT I DONT LIKE
TO THE JOB OF ««ffl? COMPETITION > IF WE
SEARCHING ^*B7 5NEAK AROUND THE BACK
FOR IT '. \l~~*\ WE'LL CATCH HIM OFF

GUARD AND PUT HIM OUT
OF THE PICTURE
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«f0M QUICKLY RESAINS CONSCIOUSNESS mo RE-
ENTERS THE SWTTESiEg MOTEL VJUESE ....
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TumbleweecU kTrfS BIG GAMEMtiTER;
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JEEFER5, LOOK AT«M RUM.1 HE
5URE I© FAST .' HURRV, PINTO,
HURRV.' HE'S GETTING AWAY

FROM US .'
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LOOK WHATYOUCANGETAT

LOWCOST BY US/NG-

RALSTON BOX TOPS

ATMY TRAD/NG POST/

0^b?(MI

value for only 20?

ALL TOUR MIENDS WILL WANT ONE I

White plastic that glows in the dark.

Embossed with colorful Western

scenes and brands. Bright metal

buckle, engraved with Tom Mix de-

sign, has secret compartment. Ex-

tremely strong and long-lasting. Ad-

justable to any child's size. Wonder-

ful for girls, too! Send 20 tf and

RALSTON box top.

BOTH FOR ONLY 15* and on«
Raiiton box top

CO LDEH-PLA STIC BULLET
TELESCOPE

Fsur exciting uiei: As a powerful

telescope, making objects four times

larger ... As a handy magnifying

glass . . .As a magic "smallifier" that

makes things look 20 times smaller

. . . And as a secret compartment
for maps, messages!

MAGIC -TOHI BIRDCALL
Imitates birds and wildlife . . .

makes
you sound like a "talking bird."Real

fun!

TOM MIX SPURS
s Metal frames — adjust-

able to fit any shoe. Lu-
minous plastic rowels

which glow in the dark.

Just what you need to

complete your cowboy
costume.

Stud 15< and ONE

tuition box tap)

Sensational
SIGNAL ARROWHEAD
AraaBxityingBlsM,a'sm3llifyi«fr"B;lasa.
a 6iren, a 4-note whistle ... all in one
handypoeket piece. Wonderful for detec-

tive work, nature study, signalling Inends.

COMPASS GUN and
SIGNAL WHISTLE!

Makes a beautiful bracelet, key chain,

or watch chain. Gun points north
when dangled from chain — GLOWS
IN THE DARK. Gun barrel is power,
ful magnet—performs amazing tricks.

Whistle in arrowhead.

USE THIS HANDY ORDER BLANK

* TOM MIX Trading Post. Box 775
* Checkerboard Square, St. Louis 1, Mo.

! DEAR TOM: Enclosed are $_ „and
Ralston or Instant Ralston box tops. PJease send the

,
following items from your trading post:

I Q Golden -Plastic Bullet Telescope and
Magic-Tone Birdcall

Cowboy Belts Cowboy Spurs

D Signal Arrowheads D Compass Gun

Send !S< «d
ONE Kahlua box top!

For
tOWBOf

0T RALSTON \MtSm//\ \MW/t
orlNSTAMT

RALSTON K^J ^
_*.' J*H>
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JOE LOWE C0RP0RATI0
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ARREL BANK

ATALL MAN, with broad shoulders and

tapering waist, stepped into the circle

of lamp light in Ma Clemenson's eatery. Every-

body looked toward the door. There was some-

thing magnetic about the newcomer that at-

tracted all eyes. "Who is that?" asked the

raven-haired young man who had just been

served by Ma Clemenson.

"You don't know?" asked Ma, incredulous.

"Well, that's Fightin' Forbes. He edits The

Brimstone Bugle. But you'd better rflat start

anything with him. He's straight as a string!"

"Who says I'm not straight?" asked the

young man who had his arm in a sling.

"I don't, that's for certain!" cried Ma Clem-

enson, eyeing the revolver the black-haired

man pointed in her direction.

"Invite him to come over here!" ordered

the gunman.

With no alternative, Ma complied.

When Ma Clemenson beckoned, Fightin'

Forbes, the youthful editor of The Brimstone

Bugle, responded at once. He came striding

over. He was handsome and assured. He
clapped his muscular arm around Ma Clemen-

son's shoulder and said, "Howdy. Ma! What's

the news?"

Ma Clemenson ducked from under his arm

and said. "You're a silly boy. This gentleman

didn't even want to meet you. He thinks you

might be an outlaw. But I told him you were

harmless. Mr. Carmine—meet Mr. Forbes!"

Fightin' Forbes spoU.« to Carmine politely.

Forbes saw that he had an injured arm, but

he had *)*^ keenly detected the word "out-

law" in Ma Clemenson's introduction. He had

3. sharp mind, and realized that Ma Clemen-

son had been trying to tell him something.

Forbes knew that something was likely to

pop and he would have to play along with

Carmine until he found out what the game

was. Meanwhile. Carmine had his gun handy,

well-hidden by the arm sling but within easy

reach.

Forbes had his back to the door when two

masked men appeared at the door. The masked

men ordered Ma Clemenson to give them her

money.

In a flash. Forbes remembered that his friend.

Ma, had never believed in banks. She had kept

all her earnings hidden in the little restaurant.

And in the same instant he felt Carmine jab

a pistol against his ribs. Ma had warned him,

yet he had been caught off guard.

Forbes leaned back with his hands high over

his head as ordered by the gunmen. He said,

"Well, Ma. they're going to take away all

your money, but at least I have a story for

my paper!"

Ma Clemenson. being faced by a hostile gun,

turned her head very slowly and gave Forbes

a frown.

Fightin' Forbes seemed so calm that Car-

mine could not understand
,
it. Suddenly,

Forbes lashed out his left arm and smashed

Carmine's pistol from his hand. The gun clat-

tered to the floor. He dived forward and

cracked the leading gunman in the jaw.

Instinctively, the man squeezed the triggers

of his two pistols and that caused his com-

panion to dive to the floor. Forbes plunged

ahead blindly, smashing his fists right and

left. One of the men escaped out the front

door, the other sprawled groggily on the floor.

begging for mercy.

. In the excitement. Carmine had snatched

his gun from the floor. He stood now, point-

ing the pistol at Fightin' Forbes' back. "AH

right, Forbes, you're finished!" he exclaimed.

But Ma Clemenson had a big horse pistol

pointed at Carmine as she cried, "No, Car-

mine, you're finished! Drop the gun!"
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Carmine dropped the gun and Ma Clem-

enson began tieing him with stout rope Forbes

had moved forward meanwhile, to the uncon-

scious gunman. He bound him up swiftly. He
had the last knot tied when a shot whistled

past his ear.

- The other gunslinger, who had fled through

the front door, had sneaked around back and

come in a kitchen window. He now had the

drop on Forbes and Ma Ctemenson. Once more,

Forbes and Ma had no choice but to raise their

hands. "Quick! Tell us where your money's

hidden!" the gunslinger ordered.

"Never!" said Ma.

"I'll gun you down!" threatened the man.

"You're going about that the wrong way,

Shorty," asserted Carmine, an evil smile on

his lips. "Let me talk to her. Listen Ma, if you

don't tell where that hoard is cached before

1 count five. I aim to put a bullet right through

the forehead of your handsome editor. You
wouldn't like that, would you?"

"Heavens, no! Why Forbes is like a son to

me."

"He's bluffing. Don't tell him, Ma!" Forbes

urged.

"Try me and see if I'm bluffing," sneered

Carmine. "One . . two . . . three . . . four . .
."

"It's hidden in the flour barrel!" screamed

Ma Clemenson.

The third outlaw, wriggling and twisting

to free himself from the ropes, had been yell-

ing for his confederates to free him, but both

were too excited over the prospect of the

loot to pay any attention to him. The man

—

Shorty—made a dash toward the flour barrel,

saying, "You keep them covered, Carmine. I'll

get it."

• But Carmine, greedy as he, was also making

a move toward the flour barrel, telling Shorty

to do the covering. In the split second that

their attention was diverted from him, Forbes

moved. In one leap he was across the floor.

He gave Shorty one shove and sent the man

headfirst into the half-filled barrel of Sour.

Then he ducked behind the barrel, tipped it

quickly, and rolled it with its human cargo

kicking and gasping, straight at Carmine. The

WESTERN

rolling barrel spilled him and he dropped the

gun.

Once again Fightin' Forbes had the upper

hand, and this time he was determined not

to relinquish it. He swiftly bound Carmine

and Shorty and propped them against the wall

with the other member of their outlaw team.

"They'll keep all right. Ma," he said, "but

just keep an eye on them to be sure, while

I meander down to notify the sheriff."

"I'll watch them." said Ma, beaming. "By
the way, this will make a right good news

story for your paper, Fightin'. Though I sup-

pose that as usual you'll be too modest to tell

what you did. I reckon people will have to

come to me to get the straight of it."

"It'll make a news story, all right," grinned

Forbes, "and it will also be the subject of

an editorial I'm going to write. This editorial

will point out how foolish it is for a citizen

to hide her life's savings in a flour barrel when
there's a good, strong bank in town."

"Now wait a minute! Don't lecture me.

young man!" cried Ma. "Suppose when that

Carmine asked where my money was I'd have

said it was in the bank. What then?"

"He'd have called you a liar, most likely,"

said Forbes.

"Yes, and he'd have put 3 bullet right

through your head."

"Most likely!" agreed Forbes. "You did save

my life."

"And now, Mr. Smarty, run your long arm

into that flour barrel and see what you find,"

Ma instructed.

J'ORBES set the barrel up. reached in,

* groped and looked up, puzzled. "There's

nothing in this barrel but flour."

"Of course!" said Ma. smiling smugly. "I

put the money in the bank this afternoon.

Add that to your editorial!"

THE END

Don't miss the exciting adventures of

FIGHTIN* FORBES every month in

TOM MIX WESTERN
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What K the

Jtey mystery
behind the theft of

the expensive furpelts
How did the thieves manage
togain entrance into the

Trading Post that was securely

locHed against entrance ??toimmix
finds himself cornered and facing
certain DEam when he probes into

the baffling case of

THE VANISHING SHINS.'
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WE'LL CLEAN THAT INJUN OP EVEIH PIECE
OF EXPENSIVE FUR HE SETS.' ANP NO ONE
WILL EVER 3U5PECT THAT WE HAVE A
SECRET TUNNEL RUNNING FROM OUR

SHOP TO HERE .'
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I KNOW JU5T HOW To HflNCLE THIS,
PUTTER.' I'LL TIE ANP GAG HIM,
YOU GO ANP PICK UP THE SKINS
THAT CAME TOPAY.'

fcHpHE NEXT fe40P.MJN& ...:l

THEV^E BEEN GUARDING ME J
SO CAREFULLY ALL NIGHT ,

—

" ^~~

I HAVEN'T BEEN ABLE f—' I'VE GOT
TO MAKE A MOVE ,_/ THE FURS
TO TRY TO FREE < IN THE CRATE,

-, MYSELF.1 _>—( FLAGG.' NOW
v <~<^^s~-J ^—i WHflT ? r"

O (*"1

o 4p?*f

A
j
J^^J^K

i y~\

^^l9^^ ^JS^y " "^

{_^1_Ll-
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COMING COMIC AimACTIONC^

^70» SOON TO APPgfiR fit YOV* P(W*(T$ N^S9tMHq It



Now You Can Set TOM MIX WESTERN Each Month, By Mail

(Please print your name clearly in pencilJ

FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS INC.

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
CREENWICH. CONN.

YES, send me TOM. MIX WESTERN
every month,

1 am enclosing $ in full payment.

HAMUAk -Name

Address „.

City Zone ... State..

Rates for U. S. and Possessio

and Pan America

-:- ICHECK ONE)

D 52 Issues for $1.20

' G 24 Issues for $2.25

36 Issues for $3.00

Sorry, "° subscriptions sent to Canada.

for other foreign countries, add 50 c«nts per year.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

YOUR FRIENDS

FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS INC.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
CREENWICH, CONN.

YES. send TOM
month tat «*te n=

MIX WESTERN every
mes below, as my gift.

City.

Q 12 issue: G 24
Zone
ssues

. State
" 36 issues

City

Q 12 issues O 24
Zone
ssues

.. State,

36 issues

My gift card should read

I enclose S ... .... for the above orders.


